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CHROM. 4497 

GAS CHRORIA’TOCRAI’HY USING ‘THE VAI’OUR 01; OR(;ANIC SOJ,VENTS 

AS CARRIER GASES 

SUMMAR\ 

The vapour of organic solvents, sucli as etlianol, lxnzei~e and carbon tctra- 
cl1loride was used as a carrier gas in gas cl1romato~rapl1y. The effect of the \xpour on 
the retention volume was esan~ined at the liquid phase of polyethylene glycol, 
di.octyl phtl1alate and silicone oil. The esperirnen tal value of (gaseous diffusion 
coefficient for N, and octane)/(that for carbon tetrachloride and octane) was 2.3, 
which showed good coincidence wit11 tl1e calculated values. 

INTRODUCTIOX 

Tlie carrier gases in gas clironiatogrnpl1y (GC) usually used are pcriiiment gases, 
while in some cases the vapour of formic acid’ or water”-” is added to tile permanent 
gas to reduce tailing in order to obtain reproducible and quantitative results. ‘I‘lle 
use of water097 or carbon dioside8 as a carrier gas leas been recon1n1entIcd in the ana- 
lysis of polar conlpounds, and tile values of tl1e partition coefficients of tl1e satnples 
obtainccl using tl1e latter carrier gases vaq in coinyarison wit11 tllose obtained 
using permanent carrier gases. 

Tl1is study attempts to use the vapour of organic solvents as carrier gas in GC, 
sucl1 as in otl1er chron~atograyhic n1etl1ods tl1at use man> clevelopxnent solvents, and 
esainines tlie effect of organic vapours on partition and tliffusion coefficients in 
comparision wit11 nitrogen as carrier gas. 

Iiig. 1 sllows the sclieniatic flow systeni of a gas cl1roiiiato~r:~l~l~ consisting of 
tlirec parts: ( 1 ) gas generator part, (3) separation colunin and (3) conclcnsing part of 
organic carrier vapour. The three parts were 111aintainecl at constant temperature, 
ancl tlie connecting gas lines were l1eatecl wit11 tape heaters. The 400-1111 cupper tanks 
(A and 13 in I;ig. I), resistant colun1n (I>) (I.D. 4.5 mm) ancl a thertmal conductivity 
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Fig. I. Iilow system consisting of (1) gas gcxicrator part, (2) scparatiot~ cc.~lumn ant1 (3) conrlcnsing 
part of organic carrier vapour. A = pxcrator tnnlr, JZ = buffer tank, C = prcssurc gauge, I> = 
resistant column, 15 = ncccllc valve, IT = compound prcssurc gauge, C; == clctcctor, 1-l = injector, 
I = column, J = trap for conclcnsing of organic vapour. coc~lccl with dry ice-rncthanol or water, 
I< = stopcock, L = CaCl, trap, iVl = ~w.xi~ini puiiip. 

detector having tungsten filaments of 22 Q were connected in order. Columns wcrc 
of cupper tube, I.D. 4.5 mm, and supports were 40-60 tncsl~ of tirebrick C-22. Temper- 
ature of the column was maintained at 125~. Silicone oil (DC--550), polyetllylene 
glycol, dioctyl plithalate and other reagents were estra pure grade. 

Proccc7?acrc 
The generator tank (A) contained approsimately 300 ml of organic solvent. The 

system was evacuated by vacuum pump at room temperature and after evacuation 
the stopcock (I<) was closed, Then the generator part (1) was heated to an adequate 
temperature (So-110”) at which the vapour of the solvent reached a pressure of 
I-Z kg/cm2. The flow rate of the solvent vapour was adjustecl by controlling the inlet 
and the outlet pressures of the column, using neeclle valves (E). The column pressure 
and the temperature of the generator (I) were adjusted for a minimum noise level 
at the baseline. In some experiments the condensing part (3) was immersed in a water 
bath which was regulated at constant temperature, and the flow rate of organic 
carrier vapour was controlled by the temperature difference between generator part 
and condensing part without using needle valves. Before operating the gas chromato- 
graph, the system was allowed to condition for several hours to reach an equilibrium 
of the organic vapour with the coating licluid. The flow rate was calculated by 
dividing the dead volume of the separation column by the retention time of hydrogen 
at the organic carrier vapour. 

The vapour of carbon tetrachloride, benzene or ethanol was employecl as a 
carrier gas. In most cases, 0.1-5 ~1 of a sample solution were injected. The gas 
chromatograph was usually operated at the reduced pressure. 

Ratio of rctcut~ioaa volae~uc (RRv) 
The ratio of the retention volume is given by dividing the retention volume 

(Xv) of a sample with an organic carrier vnpour by a standard retention volume of 
the same sample with nitrogen carrier gas. Since a retention volume of octane vapoul 
with nitrogen carrier gas was indepenclent of the mean absolute pressure, from 150 to 
Soo mm Hg, the retention volume of each sample was taken as tile stanclnrcl retention 
volume when the outlet pressure of a column was I atm. 

RESULTS AN13 DISCUSSIOX 

The gas chromatograph using organic vapour as a carrier gas gave an escellent 
baseline and sensitivities which were nearly equal to tile orclinary gas cl~ron~atoFr;raph 
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wit11 nitrogen carrier gas. An osnnlple of the c.llro~~lnto~rnll~ lvitll organic carricl 
vapour is sliown in l;ig. 2. 

It is sllown in l;ig. 3 that tile reten:tion volumes of 9t-octmc and tc.)lucnc dc- 
pended on the absolute column pressure, wllilc tile retention volume of 9t-propnol 
did not. The higlicr the mean alxolute column pressure, the nlor-e soluble was t11c 

vapour of organic solvent into a liquid pllase acmrding to I-lcnry’s law. Tllen it is 
suggested tllat tile nature of tile silicone oil cws somcwllat altered clue to tile dis- 
solution of carbon tetracliloriclc vapur in it. Tlic tendency of tlic retention volumes 
shown in l;ig. 3 niigllt he csplainccl by the alx)vc reason. 
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l’lle second virial cbef’ficicnt (U,,) clxma.ctcrizcs tile interaction lxt\vccn unlike 
molecules. The calculatccl values of Z?l, for Ccl,,- II-octane, N,--?I-octnnc, CCl,,-tolucne 
ancl N,-toluenc arc - x020, -2x1,- 1010 and - 2q.r ~171:~ ~~nole--~, respectively. The\: 
were calculated using the empirical formulns propsed by G UGC;EX 13 EI~I AN 11 h~lc(~~~\s- 
HAiN”. Since the values of the second virial coef’ficicnts fix- cnrlmn tetracllloride vnpout 
and solute vnpours are more negative tlmi cocflicients for nitrogen ancl solute vapour5, 
the state of tlie former gas clef-lccts more tllan tllc latter fi^oni that of an ideal gas. 
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RATIO OF RETEXTION VOLUMES \\‘ITi-I TW’O 1311’1”1SR1SS’I- ORG..\.uIC CARRIER VI\I’OURS ASD ‘l’I~IRISI~ 

DII’I~ERENT LIQUID PHASES 
------ ---_---. _-__.--_-- . .._ - _..... ___.__~_.. _. ._ ._ _.. ._.. .- ..-.. ..__.. . . . . 

Sample Liquid +laase Polyctllyh~~ glycd Dioclyl phtharnfr Siiicottr oif 
_--_-_- __--_----- ----- -.. -- 

--..- -.-_____ _ .__.. __..--___..--..- _.._.. _.-^.._ ..__...... -. . .-._-.__._.. _.. 

Ethanol I.7 I .C) 

n-Propanol 0.9 1.0 0.8 I.2 0.7 1.i 

x-Octane 0.7 0.S 0-s 1 .o 0.5 1 *3 
l’oluenc o-7 0.9 0.7 I.0 0.G 1.1 
-_-~-----------._-.--._._.-..- _._.___.__.. --___ ._.._. -_ ._-.- ._ _, .__ __... --.__. _._. _..__. ,__ _. _ _. 

It is reasonable to assume that the gas state of other organic carrier and solute 
vapours, same as carbon tetrachloride and solute vapours, 
state in comparison with nitrogen and solute vapours. 

It was suggested that the two factors, which were 

deflects from an ideal gas 

vc1~ozcYs nnd tlwcc diffcYc7It 

mentioned above, had an 
important effect upon GC with the organic carrier vapour. The esperimental values 
shown in Table I were given mostly under the following esperimental conditions: 
column 170 cm x 4.5 mm I.D.; liquid phase 25w/w 7 Tie on firebrick C-22 ; temperature 
125O ; column pressure, P.I, 280-150 mm Hg ; P o, 12040 mm Hg ; flow rate, 20-4.0 

ml/min. 
The RRv with the ethanol carrier vapour on silicone oil is rcmarlcably smaller 

than one, and the XXV with benzene carrier vapour on polyethylene glycol was 
comparatively smaller than the RRv with benzene carrier vapour on silicone oil. The 
result is that the RRv is relatively small zvhen the polarity of the organic carrier 
vapour has the reverse polarity of the liquicl phase, 

The sample of alcohols generally showed a large RRv with benzene carrier 
vapour in comparison with other sample. It is suggested that a thin adsorption layer 
of benzene existed on the surface of licluicl phase, and this delayed transfer of tile 
sample into the gas phase. The phenomenon of the surface adsorption of organic 
vapour, solute, on the stirface of liquid phase in gas chromatography with helium 
carrier gas was also reported by MARTINEZ, ~‘IARTIRE~~ and Prxsori ct nl.12. The 
esistance of the surface layer was suggested in GC using a gas misture of water 
vapour and helium as a carrier gasa. 

It is also suggested that the small XXV of +propanol with etllanol carrier 
vapour is due to the retention of the sample in the surface aclsorption layer and/or 
to the interaction between ?z-propanol and ethanol in the gas phase. Tile small values 
of octane and toluene with ethanol carrier vapour are esplained by the altcrecl nature 
of the licluid phase resulting in the dissolution of ethanol into it. 

GCW di#ar.sion co@kic~~t (Dan*) 
An equation relating the height equivalent to a theoretical plate (I-I) with the 

linear gas velocity (24) isl3 

H q4ms 
= Ad, + -L 

s 
-I- 2 ’ 

12’ 
_-- . df2 .a‘ 

U JZ (I -t_ K)2 hr, 

.I. Cltt~owtog., 46 (1970) 241-246 



The syn~lx~ls arc clctinccl as in tlic report of 13oH133fIr:x .4x11 I’LrRxmJJ*. l;or 
convenience in discussion, the equation is written mm-c simply 

T11c linear gas velocity at tlie minimum I-I was about 5.2 cm/set with carbon 
tetrachloride carrier vapour but 7.4 cm/set wit11 nitrogen carrier gas under the 
fi->llowingesl~erilllental conditions: colutmn (170 cw x 4.5 tn~m I.D.) ; silicone oil, 25w/w o/ 
on firebrick C-22 (40~Go 1mes11) ; temperature, 125~; colurmn pressure, PO, 80 mm Hg; 
saniple, 91-octane. 

The values of A evaluated by tllc usual graphical method for the data obtained 
in the ahvc esperiniental condition were negative. Since negative values of A are 
unacceptable to the theory, the eddy diffusion term, A, might be flow dependent, 
and the van lhx3mter equation slioulcl be written 

FI = (A + B)/zc + czt (I) 

Eqn. x is propxecl by ~~OH13IISil .4x;1> PUIzsl;r,r,14. According to eqn. 1 the plot 
of I-izc 7)s. 1~‘) sllould be linear, of slope C: and intercept A -t_. N. Fig* 4 shoots such a 
grapI1 for tllc data 013tainccl under tllc ahve esperimental condition. 

Assuming % z-7 2, tlie value of A was calculatctl, tlicn tlie value of 13 was 
evaluated. Tlic value of /3J/ja is equal to I>UIts,l/IlC’:,s,2, Ivliicli is defined as tlie 
relative diffusion coefficient. The esperin~ental value ohtainecl by dividing tile Dells 
for nitrogen and n-octane by tlie IIglls for carbon tetracliloricle and Vt.-octane was 2.3. 

l’llis cspcriniental value of relative cliffusion coelIic.icnt for 72-octane--carrier vapou1 

pairs sl~ows goocl coincidence wit11 tlic cnlculatccl value using tlie eInpirica1 formula 
of GII,J_IJ,t\NI~~‘“, 2.5, and. using the formula clcrivccl 11~ I-III~scrII;liI,1.)I:11 L$ ~7.l,*~, 2.0. M;c 
lxzlievc tlint GC using the vapours of organic solvents as a carrier gas will prove to 
he a new tool for the cleternlination of gaseous diffusion coefficients. 
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